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CCWER:
Some of the office force ventured
to the roof of our building Tuesday
morning, February 20, to witness
the flight of Lt. Col.John H. Glenn,
Jr. Trails of vapor from the astronaut's Atlas booster were seen.
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Inter-Plan Bank
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Sets Record Pace
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Florida Blue Cross plays host to
more subscribers than any other
Plan in the United States. Every
year,
more and more subscribers
travel to Florida for vacations or
retirement.
In 1961, Chicago was
rated second as they handled 20,157
cases and paid $5,277,943.91. New
York was third with 17,622 cases,
and
the
payment
totaled
$6,009,324.53.
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For the first two months of this
year, the Bank Department has broken records in the receiving of bank
admissions .
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For January and February, . 8,136
cases were received and we paid
6,323. For the care of other Plan
subscribers, we paid $785,771.80
in January, and $894,345.00 in February, or the total of $1,680,116.80.
This is quite an increase in claims
compared to 1961. Last year, we
handled 27,786 cases and the total
amount µaid was $7,344,069.42 for
the whole year.
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The processing unit in the Bank Department is functwned by these
six employees. Left to right are Thelma Stacy, typist; Grace Bodden, adding machine; Barbara Williams , typist; Eueline Raulerson,
typist; ] one Hill, typist; and Connie C oniaris, billing.

The job of the Bank Department begins when an out-of-state subscriber
is hospitalized in Florida.
The
member hospital notifies our office
by Western Union , teletype or mail.
When notification of these admissions on subscribers from other
Plans are received , they are forwardThe home
ed to the home Plan.
Plan, in turn gives us the decision
as to how the claim should be handled, approved or re jected. The Bank
Depart ment then applies the approval or rejection by transmitting it to
the hospital and waiting for the billing. When the claim comes in, we
pay our - Plan benefits and are reimbursed by the bank for this extension of payment for other Plan's
subscribers. -

These three employees are responsible for pulling approvals from
·t he files and making the decision as to whether they shall be approv·ed or rejected. Ginger Nelson, (left) is a DCT student; Clara Diab,
approvals; and Clara Rose, section leader.

In the wire roui•' , Dell Detrick (left) and Loretta Parnell, wire operators send the ,., .z!!tissions to the home Plan.

A NEW
I.
..,
'
Iii

[
Mrs. Hazel Arthur, Admitting 0fficer at Riverside Hospital,_ hands _
a completely machined statement along with claim forms to Mrs.
11ary Lee Butler, Manager of Claims Department, which begins the
processing of the patient's statement for Blue Cross benefits.

Dan Lewis, Claims Administrator,
recently announced the introduction
of a third type of hospital billing
form. Riverside Hospital, in Jacksonville, is the first hospital in
the state to use this on IBM tabulating
equipment for in-patient
billings.
This became effective
with admissions which occurred on
or after_ February 1. Other hospitals are presently using such machines for out-patient billings.
The two types of billings used
prior to the latest method, which
many of us are familiar with, are
the columnar billing form which is
furnished by the hospital, and the
billing form which is furnished to
the hospitals by Blue Cross.
The new form combines the more
desirable features of both Blue
Cross billing form and the columnar
billing form plus indicating in detail each and every hospital service provided the patient, wi'th the
individual unit cost.

It is also interesting to know that
there is an IBM card punched for
every line on the new billing form.
This is quite an improvement as
the Claims Department will be able
to see at a glance whether the
charges are for services consistent
with the diagnosis as opposed to
some charges that are occasionally
incurred which are not consistent
and, therefore, not covered by Blue
Cross.
The tabulating and accounting machine prints the patient's bill ace or ding to predetermined electronic programs · which print out for the
patient a complete description and itemization of the patient's Hospital bill. In addition to preparing the patient's bill, a complete itemized statement is also prepared in duplicate for Blue Cross and commercial insurance companies. With Blue Cross being a pre-payment
hospital plan, additional information in the form of Blue Cross codes
is also printed into the insurance copy of the statement to expedite
processing of the Patient's statement by Blue Cross. The codes
provided by the tabulating equipment at Riverside Hospital are then
translated into punch cards very rapidly and are fed into the IBM
1401 computer used by Blue Cross for determining patient's benefits
and payments to Riverside Hospital.
2

Approximately six hospitals will
use the IBM equipment within the
next 12 months. They are Baptist
Hospital, Jacksonville; Brewster
Hospital, Jacksonville; Memor.ial
Hospital, Sarasota; Mound Park
Hospital, St. Petersburg; University
of
Florida Teaching Hospital,
Gainesville; and Wuesthoff Memorial
Hospital, Rockledge.
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BILLING PROCEDURE

IBM
Supervisor,
Mrs. Jane
Jones, arranges punch card sequence by use of sorting and
collating machines. These machines place the proper charge
cards in categories according
to Hospital care rendered and
then, in turn, are matched w ith
the patient's account name and
address cards.

1
Mrs. Connie Sharon is pictured
processing
patient's charges
by translating them into elec All
tronic tabulating cards.
hospital services are immediately priced and identified with
t~e patient's account.

3

S:ince the installment of the Cardatype machine, four years ago, sev- i
eral changes in its operation have
been made.

atype Department.

1

Many jobs have been added to the
Cardatyp~ machine such as the running of a ck now ledgements to subscribers transferring to Florida,
running processing tickets from the
Contracts Department to the Screening clerks, coding all transfer and
group applications, running refund
checks on all contract changes,
processing absence reports for the

Before the su_bscriber is billed, it
is important to send the billing
cards to the application files for
his mailing address. When these
cards are returned, the address card
is punched, and the bill is run automatically . through the Cardatype
This is an advantage as the employees are allowed more time for
key punching. At the time of installment in 1958, the address
cards had to be typed manually.
Also at that time, only one Cardatype machine was needed. -Now

Pausing for a moment to pose for the photographer are the employees of the
Cardatype
Department. Left to right are Catherine Cavey, section leader,
!Jelen LiBrandi, Helen Shaw, and Gerry Whaley.

P~rsonnel Departm1::;nt, monthly Enrollment reports, and the voiding of
notices for subscribers not completing transfer to Florida.
With the new 1401 system, the employees in the Billing Department
fill out billing adjustment cards
converting subscribers to direct
pay.
The Cardatype Department
punches this information on the
adjustment cards and releases them
to the 1401. The 1401 places the
subscriber on a direct pay basis
and prints the information on billing
cards and returns them to the Card4

there are two, plus two additional
key punch machines.
After the bill is produced through
the Cardatype machine, the cards
are held until the subscriber has
made payment. When payment is
made, a receipt is sent to the subscriber along with · his new identi~
fication cards and contracts. An
income listing is then run producing
an income card for the 1401 to post
the subscriber's quarterly payment.
A procedure no longer used is the
(C ontinued on Pag e B)
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Ollice
Under the supervision of Branch
Manager, Phil Stackpole, is one of
our 17 branch offices, the Orlando
Office.
Opened in July 1960, the
office is located at 122 E. Colonial
Drive.
Since November, 1956, Phil Stackpole has been the Branch Manager
in Orlando. An employee of Blue
Cross-Blue Shield for nine years,
Phil became a representative April
7, 1953.
The office force consists of' 2 Sales
representatives, one Hospital Relations representative, one Physician Relations representative, and
2 secretaries. All of the personnel
in the Dayt ooa Beach and Cocoa
offices are under the jurisdiction
of the Branch Manager, Phil Stackpole.

This is the Orlando Office, one of the 17 branch offices around the state.
Orlando's office fcrce consists of (left) Jac k Herbert, ]r.,Sales representative; Date Douberly, Physician Relations representative; Bob Shoffner, Hospital Relations representative; Ken Winters, who recently transferred to the
Miami Office as a Physician Relations representative; and Phil Stackpole,
Branch Manager . . Front row is Charlotte Brownfield, department secretary;
and Caro_l Kirkland, receptionist; and Fritz Longley, Sales representati ve .

In Orlando, Carol Kirkh nd is the
receptionist and handles all incoming calls, as well as typing,
and secretarial non-group;
Charlotte Brownfield is the department
secretary and is responsible for the
group correspondence and reworks;
Fritz Longley and Jack Herbert, Jr.,
are representatives working also in
sections of Lake County; Bob Shoffner, Hospital Relations representative, works out of the East-Central
Florida area; and Dale Douberly,
Physician Relatioos representative,
also handles the East-Central area.

A busy plac·e , the Orlando Office.
For example, there were 951 switchboard calls and 146 Blue CrossBlue Shield subscribers handled in
the office for the month of January.
5

Cora Adams Handles All Extended
Benefit and Master Medical Claims
Until January of this year, all !\faster Medical and Extended Benefit
claims were processed by Grace
Terry, Verna Booth, Supervisors ,
of the Blue Cross hospital approval
and billing sections, and Nancy
Brown, of the Blue Shield section.
To handle the increased volume of
Blue Cross-Blue Shield subscribers ,
it became evident the work had to
be coordinated.
Cora Adams, of
Blue Shield, was selected to handle
this responsibility. Cora processes
all Extended Benefit and Master
Medical claims for Blue Cross and
Blue Shield and handles the Correspondence connected with these involved payments.
Processing is a more complex procedure than the basic claim processing, for '\ieductibles must . be
figured as well as co-insurance.

EARL SMITH, TAMPA, IS
"SALESMAN OF THE MONTH"

The deductible is the amount the
subscriber pays before his Extended
Benefits or Master l\1edical coverage
goes into effect. Co-insurance is
the percent of the charges Blue
Cross-Blue Shield will pay beyond
basic benefits--usually it is 80%
of the charges.
A further complication in these
claims is that some benefits go into
effect along with basic contract
benefits and some go into effect
after the basic contract benefits are
exhausted.
One of the major efforts Cora is
making is to process the Blue CrossBlue Shield claims in the same day,
or at least as close together as possible so that the confusion on the
part of the subscribers from receiving two separate checks, one for
Blue Cross, and one for Blue Shield,
can be minimized,

t~

Earl Smith, "SALESMAN OF THE
MONTH" for January.

Latest communications are that Enrollment recently announced that
there will be a representative selected each month in 1962 to reign
as
the "SALESMAN OF THE
MONf H" for the whole state. At
the end of the year, a vote will be
taken to select the "SALESMAN
OF THE YEAR".
Each month, three representatives
will be selected. One from each
of the t.h ree Enrollment Regions.
These men are nominated by their
Regional Managers as the number
one men in their respective areas.
In these selections, production
leadership and all-round activity
level is considered.
Because of his outstanding record
of sales in January, Earl Smith,
Tampa, has been selected as the
"SALESMAN OF THE MONTH".
Earl's outstanding accomplishment
during January was his rework of
the City of Tampa and his conversion of that large group from 3JJ
to 9PK contract, adding 164 members to the group in the process.
Earl also picked up three new
groups during January and managed
many new group calls and recalls
to round out . his month of activity.

Cora Adams
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PERSONALITY
OF
THE
MONTH --Ve,na Booth
Her husband, James "Booth" is an
adjuster and collector at the American Title & Insurance Company.
A weekend fishing trip will be - the main activity for these outdoorsmen.
Posing for the photographer, Verna, jokingly, makes sure that "Booth's"
fishing cap is a good fit.

·verna and "Booth" make their home
at 4423 Woodmere Street and are
members of the Baptist Church.

Complete with fishin~ attire and
equipment, Verna Booth and her
husband make plans for a weekend
fishing trip. They enjoy traveling
-d o.vn state to some of our lovely
lakes 1 nd rivers to try their skill.,
After a big day of c:1 sting and reeling in, a fire is built on the river
bank and the fish fry begins. This
is a typical weekend of fun for Personality-of-the-month---Verna Booth!
Verna was a nurse for a year and a
half before she was married. After
graduating from high school in her
home state of Indiana, she began
her nurses training at the Christian
Hospital, in Muncie, Indiana, and
completed her training.
In 1941,
she became a resident of Jacks onville.
In July, Verna will begin her sixth
year of employment at Blue CrossBlue Shield. She is the supervisor
of the Hospital Claims Department.

'Booth" and Verna are very proud of their dog, "Orbit", who is part bird
dog and part da, L fiund. Verna commented that "Orbit" really enjoys having his picture tal.,~r. as you can easily see in this picture.
7

DRIGGERS, TOIJCHTON ARE
FIVE YEAR CELEBRITIES

''Cou,te1g Pag1 OIi"

~

Trudy was highlighted as being our
Personality of the Month.
l
~

March 19, Etta Touchton will have
been an employee of Blue CrossBlue Shield five years. She is a
money research clerk in the Trans- •
fer Department and has worked in
this department since her employment,

Trudy

Driggers

For five years, Trudy Driggers, has
been a clerk typist in the Enrollment Department. She celebrated
her fifth anniversary March 13.
Nineteen years ago, Trudy moved
to Jacksonville from her hometown
She
of White Springs, Florida.
graduated from schools there and
attended the University of Florida,
in Gainesville, studying Education.
With this training, she taught the
first . grade in the elementary
schools at White Springs seven
years.

Etta is a native of Moultrie, Georgia, There, she obtained her education at Moultrie High School. Having been residents of Jacksonville
eight years, Etta and her family
make their home at 2832 Sydney
Street.
She and her husband, Samuel, who
is a salesman for Lincoln Schools,
have a daughter, Janice, 11. Etta's
favorite past-time is church work.
Often she teaches Sunday School.
She is a member of the Central
Baptist Church.

Virginia Dykes, secretary in the
Ft. Pierce Office, courteously as sists a BC-BS subscriber and receives a reward.

Here is a good example of how
"Courtesy Pays Off",
Virginia
Dykes, secretary in the Ft. Pierce
Office, found that her capable assistance to Mr, Charles S. Cogburn,
Blue Cross-Blue Shield subscriber
through the Federal Employee Group
Program, was very rewarding.
Recently Virginia helped Mr. Cogburn complete the Supplemental
(Major Medical) Claim for reimbursement of medical expenses and upon
settlement of the claim, Mr, Cogburn
presented Virginia with a 2 lb. box
of candy.

CARDATYPE
(C ontinued from Page 4)

third punched card which was a
stop payment card that was sent
to files and was placed in the
status file to notify the Claims
Department of the suspended state
of this particular subscriber's contract. Now the 1401 flags the subscriber's record by the date paid
and the word "Conversion". Conversion means simply the status
of the subscriber's contract until
payment is made on direct pay.

Trudy's family includes three children, Bud, 16, Tommy, 12, and
Paula, 21, who was married in
December. The Drigger residence
is located at 4513 Merrimac Avenue.
Reading, trying new cooking recipes, and listening to her hi-fi record
album collection are relaxing moments to Trudy. She and her family
are members of ~he Wesley Memorial
Methodist Church. In July, 1961,

C

Etta Touchton
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Operating the two machines are
four employees, Catherine Cavey,
section leader, Helen LiBrandi,
Gerry Whaley, and Helen_Shaw,
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OFFICE NEWS NOTES!
Judy Rand . . . . . . . . . . . . Cashiers

spent a week of her
vacation relaxing and catching up
on her sewing.

-·Faye · White

Gwen Jarvis . . . . . . . . . . . Transfers

and David MacKenzie
were married February 3 in the St.
Edwards Chapel at the Naval Air
Station •••••••• Shlrley White and her
husband proudly announce the arrival of their first baby the middle
of September.
Estelle Audet

Camille Pietrasanta •. Subscribers Service
Chloe Cason bought a new home
in Hyde Park Heights . She is also
getting a new living and dining
room suite. Chloe has a nice yard
and will be busy keeping it in
shape .•••••. janie Richardson is also
purchasing a new home in Murray
Hill •..••••• Janice Jackson's sister,
Dot, and family from Wash!ngton,
D. C., came down recently to visit
Janice and her family. They were
traveling to Biloxi, Mississippi,
where they are moving so that Dot's
husband can go to IBM school for
the Air Force ....... Marle-ne Szvetecz
and family traveled to Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, on her vacation to
visit with relatives.
During her
vacation, she also visited relatives
in New York •••••••••• Traveling to
McRae, Georgia,· to visit her grandmother was C leone Dodd ......•• Betty
Otley drove to Charleston, South
Carolina, to see her mother and
father and her daughter who has
.been visiting her pa_rents for a
_while ........ Carleen Gibbs went to
Daytona Beach to see the races the
we~kend of February 16-18 ••••.•.•••
,Another new home owner is Cath·erine Cavey and family, who moved
to their new address at 2689 W.
18th Street, March 3.
-Helen Wells . .. Non•Group, Physicians,

Hoseital, & Public Relations
·sylvla and Edward Fesler are very

1

pleased with their new home at
4714 Mother Hubbard Drive ••••••••••
Virginla Meadows is very proud of
her new grandson, Michael A Ian

Meadows,
born January 31 and
weighing 7 lbs. 8 oz. The proud
parents
are Gary and Patricia
Meadows, of Deland, Florida.
Martha Moore . . . . . . . . . . . Records
Dorothy
Dillon has purchased a
new home at 7016 Queen of Harts
Court in Cedar Hills Terrace. She
also has a new pet, "Teddy Foo,"
a pekingese ••••.••••. Birthday cakes
and gifts from the department were
presented to Louise Shott and Olga
Garrlsh ......•. Ruth Kicklighter was
recently made a grandmother for
the first time.
Her grandson's
name is Peter . Paul Piszczek and
weighed 6 lbs. 7 oz ••••....•• We are
happy to announce that Gornie Bur .,
roughs and her husband are expecting a blessed event in October.
Chuck Kickliqhter . . . • . . • Print Shop

While on vacation, Lambert Eulenf e Id drove to Daytona Beach to see
the annual races. He is also proud
to report that he is uncle again for
the second time.
His sister,
Lenora,· and husband; are proud
parents of a baby girl, Tanya Kay,
born February 12, and weighing
5 lbs.

and Bessie Land became ill on
their vacation which curtailed their
activities somewhat •••••••• Everyone
in our office is proud to announce
that we love our new location. It's
so modern and beautiful.
It's a
:pleasure to work here ••••••••.• Frltz
Longley, Orlando, was spotted at
the Winter Park Country Club February 11 strolling over the fairways
·f ollowing Sam s·n ead in an exhibition match. He had his young son
1
in tow ••••••.•.• Though sorry to lose ,
! Ken Winters who went to the Miami
' Office, we welcome Dale Douberly
to the Orlando Office who is Ken's
replacement. We are also pleased
to announce that Dale is the proud
father of a second son born Feb· ruary 10 ........ Bob Shoffner 'p layed
host to Me I Snead on a tour of his
territory February 19-23. A. quick
look at the tight schedule seems
to indicate that it will be "Here
they come!"
"There they go!"

Frances Patrinely . • . . . . Enrollment
Yvonne
Gaskins got the biggest
valentine of all. Cupid shot her
right through the heart and she is
the proud owner of a beautiful engagement ring. The wedding date
has been set for October and the
lucky groom-to-be is Harold Wise •.•
.... Hans Gestewltz, Ft. Lauderdale,
and family have been entertaining
Hans'
parents from Milwaukee,
Wisconsin ••••..•• Pat Butler has been
busy shopping for the upcoming
wedding of a friend in which Pat
will be the Maid of Honor •.••.•• Carol
Hicks and son, Tim, are busy painting their home. Just as Tim passed
a freshly painted door with a raccoon tail for his bike, their boxer
playfully pushed the tail against
the wet paint. You guessed it! A
"hairy" door.
Each l~:..i ir had to
be picked off the door!. . . .. . Howard

9

This is Linda Phelps, daughter of
Alene Phelps, secretary in the
Gainesville Office. At a 4-H banquet held February 15, in Bronson,
Florida, Linda was one of the
A'U!ard Winners. Her project was
cooking.
At the · age of eleven,
this little lady is quite a cooking
expert.
·

••...........•...............
Blue Cross-Blue Shield wishes to
extend their heartfelt sympathy to
B ill Markey, Clearwater, in the
loss of his mother, Mrs. Lillian
Markey.
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Don't throw away those old shoes.
Now you can renovate them in one
easy lesson. Recently the Cypress
Garden Circle, of which Marion
Fisher is a member, decided to
concentrate on shoes instead of
gardening.

of the shoe from the sole. After
. cutting the material into proper
shapes, the glue is rubbed on to
the shoe and the. material is
smoothed carefully. . The glue is
applied with tooth picks into the
sole crevice and the material is
forced into that space and trimmed
with a razor blade.

An invitation was extended to an
instructor who taught the class the
process of renovating old shoes.
The members were told to bring ·
the following ingredients: 2 14"
squares of cloth, several rubber
bands, tooth picks, a dull kitchen
knife, a sharp razor blade, a pair
of scissors, and a bottle of Elmer's
Glu-all.
Marion, secretary to Tom Stallworth,
told us that it was not necessary
to take the shoe apart. You simply
loosen slightly the top and heel

With these instructions, Marion
transformed what was an old pair
of shoes into a lovely pair of
paisley print. She commented that
you can renovate a renovated pair
of shoes by ripping off the material _
and wiping the shoe clean of all.
glue and applying new fabric.

In this picture, Marion Fisher displays an old pair of shoes that she
has renovated.

Several of our employees have
seen Marion's shoes and plan to
make a pair. Why don't you?

..............•...•....................••••.••••••••...........•••••••••...••..••.......•••••....•.•.•.

WE
WELCOME
OIJR

NEW

\

EMPLOYEES

PENSACOLA OFF ICE
Christine

Givens

F rr February, we have a host of new employees. From the Hospital Claims
Department (left) is Lanora Wells, ] o Ann Bond, Accounting; Del a-is Harris,
Federal Claims; Shirley Crum, Medical-Surgical Claims; Barbara Sprenger,
Federal Claims; 'Joan Cheyne, Federal Claims; Myrtle Greer, Medical-Surgical Claims; and Dorothy Dillon, Records. Not pictured is Bette Baldwin,
Medical-Surgical Claims.
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WILLIAM HUNTER ATTENDS
NIGHT SCHOOL SIX YEARS

WHY DO
WE DREAM?
Did you know that last night, when
you thought you were peacefully
sleeping, you were actually busy
dreaming? Did you realize that you
were dreaming at the approximate
rate of every ninety minutes; that
you dreamed about five times during
the night; and that each dream averaged twenty minutes in length?
According to a Science Editor and
the General · Editor of a national
publication, the days of the nondreamer are over, because scientific experiments have proved that
not only does everyone dre~m but
also that everyone follows a regular
pattern of dreaming--that there is,
indeed, a science of dreams and
sleep.
In the past decade, using a device
for recording brain waves, scientists have discovered that there are
four distinct stages of sleep; that
dreaming occurs in the lightest
stage of sleep; that each dream
episode each night increases in
length, the final dream of the night
often being four or five times as
long as the first; and that about
twenty per cent of the night is spent
dreaming.
Here are some of the key questions
to "Dreaming":
Is there anyone who
Question:
doesn't dream?
Answ er: No, everybody dreams.
Question:
Do midnight snacks or
tension make us dream more?
Answer: No, a bedtime sandwich or
emotional upset can make you remember your dreams better but they
do not affect the amount of dreaming

itself.
Question: Do we move around when •
we dream?
Answer: No, just the opposite. The
body is restless and moving between
dreams but calm once we start
_dreaming.
Question: Do dreams happen in a
This is an article of how William
flash?
Hunter, son of Helen LiBrandi,
C ardatype, obtained a college edAnswer:
No, the dream takes as
ucation while working during , the
long to unfold as it would if perday at the Atlantic National Bank.
formed in waking life.
After att ending night school for
Question: Can a person be made to
six years, he · graduated from ] ackdream?
sonville University.
Answer: No, we can change what
i Obtaining a college education has
is being dreamed, for example by
been the main goal of William Hunflashing a light in the dreamer's
ter for the past six years. He did
face, but we cannot bring on a
this by attending night school for
dream.
six years at the Jacks mville Uni-·
Question: Can dreams be prophetic?
versity.
He is the son of Helen
Answer: No, except perhaps when
LiBrandi
who
is employed in the
they warn the dreamer of incipient
ICarda type Department.
physical and mental illness.
(Juestion: What do we dream about?
\William
graduated from Jackson
Answer: Everything that affects us
High
School,
in Jacksonville, and
emotionally and personally, or creentered
the
Navy
for four years.
ates conflicts. But usually we do
iAfter
he
completed
his service obnot dream about things that are a
lig3.
tion,
he
was
employed
at the At.
pa rt of our daily . routine, for exam•
lantic
National
Bank
as
a teller.
ple, a housewife does not dream
about household activities nor busiWhile working during the day, he
nessmen about routine aspects of
enrolled in night school at Jackbusiness.
s mville University where he majorQuestion: Why do we dream?
ed in Business Administration for
Answer: It acts as a safety-valve
six
ye3. rs.
for our emotions and tensions. Some
authorities suggest that dreaming is
i Presently he is employed at the
the poor man's TV in which the
:
Atlantic National Bank as a loan
dreamer "produces" and "directs"
officer .
his own entertainment through the
night.
....••..•...•.....•..•..
Question: What happens if we are
deprived of normal dreaming?
Chief: "The thief escaped? I thought
Answer: Tensions build up and, if
you had the exits w ell guarded."
deprived of dreams kr; g enough,
Policeman: "I did but he went out the
hallucinations may occ 11 r.
entrance."
1
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APR.IL ·- 1962
Sunday
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15

Satu,day
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7

James Dean (5)
Faye Williams (5)

Gene Parr (6)

Walton Wood (5)

J. M. Jordan

Carol Mobley (l)
George White (5)
Rita Gillespie

Mary EI len Coppola

19

8
Judy Cox
Frazier Sine lair

110

I

I

116,

15
Betty Collins (21)
John Brothers

22
Carl Herring (2)
Janet Turley (2)

29:

I

17

I"
I

Estelle MacKenzie (4)
Reva , Stuckey (l)

18

Doralee Dougherty (5)
Leoan Goldman (5)
Gen Hentz (10)
Amel_ia Kelly (6)

123

I

Jeanne Barber (l)
Lou Elwell (1)
Rex Renner (1)
Mary_ Lee Butler
Sam Fowler
Janet Turley

Audrey Pendley (6)
Barbara Sprenger

112

113

I

I

. Virginia Meadows

19

Virginia Dykes (2)
Margaret Strickland (2)
Margaret Gunter
Peter Spel Iman

124

I

Shirley Gootee (5)
Doris Turner
Dorothy DI lion

125

I

Juanita Bras we I I

Barbara McArthur (2)
Bette Baldwin

26

I

Lucy Braswell (1)
N. G. Johnson

Norman Cason (l 0)
P.hil Stackpole (9)
Helen Shaw

Diane Pertile
Walton Wood ,

Doris Mosher
Carolyn Taylor

Juanita Cornwell (l)
Mildred Braddock

j14
Virginia Francis

20

121

Estelle MacKenzie
Caro I Mobley
Imogene Mullins
Jim Pate

I

G Inger Nelson
Beulah Ge age

28

27
Mel Snead

Ron Dorr (4)
Jerry Mi rs ha II (3)
Whalen Strobhar (4)
Dave Coyner

30
Marie C demon (5)
Barbara LanierA6)

Names with numbers
beside them indicate
an anniversary and
· the number of years
with the Plan. Name~
without numbers are
Birthdays.

